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Admission to Cirrus:
Students

lOr War Stamp

Outsiders

25c War Stamp
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Alpha Kappa Gamma Raises Big Top Saturday
Jones, Whitehead Cast Leads
In Milne's "The Ivory Door"
Play Date Set
November 19
Dora Walker Jones, junior from
Radford. has been selected to play
the leading role in the fall play
Of the Dramatic Club. A. A. Milne's
"The Ivory Door", Lucy Manson.
president of the club revealed last
night. Dodie will play the part of
King Perivale in the three net
costume legend to be presented on
November iy. Nancy Whitehead.
freshman from Hampton, as the
feminine lead, will portray the
Princess Lila. betrothed to the
King.
Dodie is a veteran to the S. T.
C. stage, having played a leading
role In last year's production. "The
Male Animal Nancy worked in
plays In high school before coming
to 8. T. C
Martha Franc, s Webb, freshman from Irwin. Tenn., and Christine ShifTlct. freshman from
Saunton. will take parts of Anna,
the maid, and Brand, the King's
body servant, respectively. Grace
Lloyd, freshman from Lynchburg, has been cast as Bruno,
captain of the King's guard,
Helen McGuire and Nancy Wilkinson, both juniors, will enact the
parts of the two assistant guards,
and Nancy Harrell and Edith Dotson have drawn the parts of the
two princes.
Others in the cast include Betty Oock, as the Mummer; Marilyn Johnson. Jessica; Marion Orange, Anton; Catherine Lynch,
Simeon; Margaret Wilson, Count
Hollo; Virginia Terrell, Old Bepo,
and Lillian Johnson, Thora.
Practices for the play are already under way and members of
the various departments in the
Dramatic Club are working on the
staling, costuming, lighting, and
make-up. The play is being directed by Miss U'ola Wheeler, assisted by the heads of the departments of the club.
A three act costume play, "The
Ivory Door" is complete with a
prologue and an epilogue.

Cock, Strick Elected
To Executive Board
Jeanne Strick, senior from
Farmville and Betty Deuel Cock,
sophomore from Hampton, were
elected to the Executive Council
of the Young People's Organization of the Episcopal Church in
the Diocese of Southern Virginia
at the annual diocesean convention in Norfolk last week end.
Betty has been a member of
the Council for several years, having served as president of the
group for tin past year.* She is
also the retiring president of the
lqcal Canterbury Club. Jeanne
served as treasurer of the Canterbury Club last year and has recently been appointed to head the
Program Committee this year.
Reports of the conference will
be given next Sunday night immediately following the installation of new officers in the Canterbury Club

Timekeepers:
No More 8:05's!
Bed at 11 P. M.!

State Board Okays Beginning Monday. November 1,
the traditional 8:05 blinking of
eyes
smothering of early
Budget Requests morningandyawns
on campus will be
no longer. That is until March
For New Buildings 20in accordance
or thereabouts. For S. T. ft,
with the schools of
Additional budget requests for
Farmville State Teachers College,
one to cover construction of a
$150,000 dormitory and another to
provide an increase of $25,000 in
the previous request of $150,000
for a new science building were
approved last week by the State
Board of Education at its quarterly meeting in Richmond.
Tiie item for the new dormitory
was not included in the college's
original budget request, presented some time ago to the advisory
committee heatied by Governor
Darden. The $25,000 increase is
necessary, it was explained, because of revised cost estimates of
the new structure.
Both items are to be considered
as capital outlay authorizations
for the institution.

Hal Thurston Signed
For Cotillion Dance;
Comimttees Revealed
Hal Thurston and his orchestra
from Richmond will furnish the
music for the fall Cotillion Club
dance to be held on Saturday.
November 6. from 8:30 until 12
o'clock in the college gymnasium.
The floor and music committees were announced this week,
by Shirley Pierce, business manager of the club. Nancy Harrell, Martha Higgins, Sally Johnson. Libby Ann Jordon, Sara Jeffreys and Dottie Sue Simmons
make up the floor committee, and
Pay Byrd Johnson and Nancy
Wllkerson, the music committee.
Tickets will go on sale Monday
after dinner on second floor Rotunda. Betty Bridgeiorth, treasurer of the club, is in charge
of ticket sales.

Prince Edward County, is adopting
a "Shove It Up An Hour Plan,"
Under the new system breakfast
will be served at 8:15 o'clock,
lunch at 1:45, and dinner at 7
o'clock and extra-curricular activities and meetings will be held
an hour later accordingly.
The action has been taken by
the college to avoid a conflict between the schedules of student
teachers and those in Farmville
schools and surrounding rural
communities beginning Monday.
However, on week ends, from
Saturday night through Sunday
night the schedule of time will
remain the same as it is at present, that is with breakfast on
Sunday at 8:00, dinner at 1 o'clock
and supper at 6 p. m, and Saturday night supper at 6 p. m.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Initiates 19 Girls
Nineteen students were initiated members of Alpha Phi Sigma,
national honor society for freshmen and sophomores at the regular meeting on October 20. They
were: Betty Adams, Richmond;
Mildred Altice. Rocky Mount;
Aloise Boswell. Chase City; Freddie Ann Butt, Portsmouth; Emily
Carper, Rocky Mount; Shirley
Cruser, Norfolk and Louisa Dawson, Lynchburg.
Also Lucy Harvie. Richmond;
Margie Hewlett, Richmond; Nancy Ingle, Covington; Rosalie Jones.
Richmond; Kitty Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann Martin, Suffolk; Julia
Messick, Front Royal; Rebecca
Norfleet, Holland; Katherine
Prebble, Lynchburg; Virginia Radogna. Purdy; Faith Weeks, Purdy
and Betty Ann Wimbish, Rocky
Mount.
Eligible to membership in Alpha
Continued on Page 4

Hallowe'en Offers General Theme
Kappa Delta Pi
For Annual Circus In Gymnasium
Bids 18 Students,
f Queen's Identity
Faculty Member
Remains Unknown
Society Honors
NEA President
Sixteen students and one faculty member were elected to membership of Beta Epsilon chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society in education, Mary Moore
McCorkle. president, announced
recently.
Among those students who received bids are three seniors,
Hannah Lee Crawford, Farmville;
Ruth Dugger, Denbeigh, and Bernice Copenhaver, Marion; thirteen juniors, Marilyn Bell, Richmond; Mary William Calvert.
Lynchburg; Nancy Harrell, Emporia; Mary Anne Jarratt, Jarratt; Harrfette Moore, Gastonia,
N. ft; Alice Nichols. Lynchburg,
and Jean Prosise, Wilson.
Also. Sally Robertson, Lynchburg; Jane Waring Ruffin, Charles
City; Mary Parrish Viccellio,
Chatham; Ophelia Whittle, Petersburg; Sara Bird Williams,
Woodstock, and Mary Franklin
Woodward, Barhamsville.
Also elected to active member-!
ship was Miss Emily Barksdale,
assistant professor of Modern
Languages. Miss Barksdale received her B. A. degree at Randolph Macon Woman's College
and did graduate work, receiving
her Master's degree from Universidad Nacional de Mexico.
Mrs. Edith B. Joynes, of Norfolk, president of the National
Education Association, was elected to honorary membership of the
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi. Mrs. Joynes will be on
this campus in January at which
time she will be initiated and will
speak to the group.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi.
according to Mary Moore McCorkle, president, is to encourage
high intellectual and scholastic
standards and to recognize outstanding contributions to education.
Eligible to membership in Kappa Delta Pi are juniors and seniors who exhibit commendable
personal qualities, worthy educational ideals, and sound scholarship.

Cub Reporter Speculates On Mysteries
Surrounding Preparations For Circus
"Eleanor" Finds
Place in Stunt

"t Witches, Goblins
To Be Plentiful

allow me. Hun Carper was play
ing—and everything from "Rock-

tnnr ,J^\^ T*'*0^6, l1e'guardian did condescend to tell
Dear Pollie,
Sailor Man . But I was prompt
prompt- me ^ lnternatlonany speaking.
This week end is the week end ly removed from sight and hearof the Circus! The one and only ing distance Just as this Olive it's a wow. Well time will tell.
Even the ringmaster is a secret.
Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus. And Oyl-ish figure appeared.
I saw Patsy Connelly who is circus
it's complete with a parade and
So sophisticated that I was kick-1 chalrmani witri a slick looking
animals and just everything and
ed
from the sophomore crowd. I riding whip, so I know there's to
then some.
ventured to junior practice. But ^ ringmaster. But he, she. or it
Everybody has been working on I lost all my dignity and peeked is kept very definitely on the quiet,
it for weeks but there's still a lot through the keyhole, when, hav- Dut i hope she isn't really 'cause
that I couldn't find out even to ' ing been refused entrance, I heard if T know AKO Circuses, she'll
write you. For example, I tried ; that favorite "As Time Goes By". ■, need a lusty pair of lungs to reach
to sneak in on the practice of the A keyhole isn't very satisfactory the whole crowd.
freshman stunt, but I hardly had , though and all I could see were
Everything about the whole afmy head under the tent flap when khaki uniforms and I swear there' Iajr is going to be a surprise. NeI was caught. But I heard Cab | were no men present. Caught in Ver heard so much speculating as
Overby playing and somebody was the act of spying I was firmly dis-1 to who is to reign over the Big
singing. As they dragged me away missed by a junior headed for: Top Saturdy night. We don't
I heard them light into a lot of practice with a seal under one arm even know who are the candidates
spirituals. Must be something to and a hula dancer in tow.
and just as Interesting will be the
Miss Olive T. Iler was elected do with the Negro — a minstrel,
Senior practice was just as elu- manner of presenting her and the
classman for the freshman class maybe, but I could hear them
at a call meeting of the class on I dancing, too, so there is really no sive. I stumbled quietly down the court. Remember the tank last
steps to Senior Rec in time to year's queen drove? If the comThursday night. Miss Iler is also telling.
catch a glimpse of Eleanor < the mlttee keeps thinking up new ways
sidviser to the Athletic Association
Luck stayed with me for a while Olobe-trotter) disappear in the ! to present her, the first thing we
and was classman for the class
and I passed as a sophomore and company of one Adolph Shickle- know she will be just appearing
Of '43.
saw all the practice preparations gruber. But I got no further. The out of thin air.
f Election of the other freshman j before I was detected as being a guard at the gate was on his
And oh. about the booths! Per
^ftsa officers will take place in so-called enemy alien. Somebody toes and shouted a lusty "Halt! usual all the organizations who
•bout two weeks. Eleanor Wade, looked vaguely like Superman, It is verboten!" What those sen- are sponsoring them are hard at
Hssident of its sister class, the and someone was polishing more iors have up their sleeve is real- work on decorations and ideas
Junior class announced this week. shoes than the ration board will ly a mystery, but the stony-faced
Continued on Page 3

Freshmen Choose
Iler Class Adviser

Pasty Connelly, president of
the Athletic Association, who is
general chairman for the Alpha
Kappa Gamma Circus Saturday.

35 Upperelassmen
Receive Cotillion
Club Bids Tonight

Saturday night, October 30,
marks the annual circus sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Gamma in the
college gym at 8 o'clock. The
theme of the entire circus is centered around Halloween, but the
identity of the queen and her
court and the ringmaster will not
be revealed until the raising of the
"Big Top" on Saturday night.
Main events of the circus will
begin with a parade Saturday afternoon in which each class will
sponsor a float. Elaborate plans
are under way for all the trimmings of a real Halloween circus
parade, with clowns, horses, witches, and hobgoblins.
Ruler of the Big Top has been
selected from candidates in the
Senior Class and in her court will
be a member of each of the other
classes. Master of ceremonies, the
ring master, will preside over the
events Saturday night beginning
with the presentation of the class
stunts. Following the usual procedure, the identity of the queen
will be revealed after the class
stunts, and then she will be entertained by an animal show.
In charge of the parade is Mary
Evelyn Pearsall. assisted by Louise
Bell. Directing the stunts are
Hannah Lee Crawford and Patsy
Connelly. Chairman of the floor
committee is Patsy Connelly, and
heading the Queen and Court
committee is Frances Lee Hawthorne, Faye Nlmmo and Birdie
Williams. Mary St. Clair Bugg is
head of the publicity committee,
assisted by Mary Moore McCorkle.
Co-chairman of the animal committee are Mary Evelyn Pearsall
Harriette Moore and Judy Eason,
and Sara Wayne Fiance heads the
ticket and decoration committee.
Stunt chairman selected from
each class are Gwenich Ackiss,
Newport News, representing the
freshman class; Betty Cock,
Hampton, representing the sophomore class; Marilyn Bell, Richmond, the junior class; and Elizabeth Tennant, Hopewell. the senior class.
Space in the gymnasium has
been reserved for booths sponsored by classes and various organizations of the school. Another part has been reserved for
dancing. Fortune tellers will also
be found there.
The admission fee is in war
stamps— 10c for S. T. C. students
and 25c for outsiders. Stamps
will be on sale in the hall until
Saturday noon.

Thirty-five bids were issued today to upperelassmen for membership in the Cotillion club, Virginia
Mae Ellett has revealed.
Girls receiving bids are Louise
Andrews. Petersburg; Caroline
Bobbitt, South Hill; Aloise Boswell. Chase City; Olive Bradshaw,
Rice; Ruth Brooks, Farmville;
Betty Jane Doggett, Hilton Village; Rosemary Elam. Prospect;
Lillian Elliott. Farmville; Pat
Garth, Farmville; Rosa Hill.
Windsor: Gussie Himes, Roanoke;
Ann Jacob, Nassawadox: Lucille
Jones, Staunton; Nancy Langhome. Evington; Peggy Laughon,
Pulaskl; Katherine Lynch, Lebanon, and Lucy McKenry, Manassas.
Also. Mildred Mease. Hopewell;
Julia Messick, Front Royal; Marion Orange, Providence Forge;
Dorothy Overstreet. Bedford;
Jackie Pardon, Portsmouth; Frances Rainey, Curdsville; Kitty Renneker, Richmond; Sally Robertson, Lynchburg; Mike Shifflet,
Palmyra; Barbara Surface, Roanoke; Jerry Titmus, Petersburg;
Elsie Thompson. Boydton; Catherine Trower, Eastville: Mary Walker Watts, Amherst; Martha Lee
White. Richmond; Sara Byrd Williams, Woodstock; Betty Wright,
Waynesboro, and Kitty Wright,
Bowling Green.
New members are bid into Cotillion twice a year. At the first
bidding, old girls are issued invitations: later on, new girls receive
Sixteen wall charters of the
invitations to the club.
Democracy Series have been recently waalfld by the College Library for use in displays, LeRoy
C. Men in disclosed yesterday.
These charts, printed in colors.
show pictorlally and graphically
Due to the difficulties involved
nt phases of the civic life In
in having the annual college con- America.
Among the charts are one showference In Richmond, the voun:
peoples groups of
i.vter- ing education In our democracy,
ian Church will meet this year in social and economic democracy,
their own schools, two or more col- opportunities in America, obligaleges holding a Joint confennce tions of citizens of a democracy,
democracy's place In the world,
wherever possible
The Joint conference with services and achievements of Unit of the United States,
Hampden-Sydney College and 8.
T. C. will be an all-day affair on and methods of election. OChan
November 7 at Hampden-Sydney. trace the growth of democracy in
Lois Alphin. president of the local America, picture America's hen
Westminister Fellowship, announ- tage from plgland, and show the
: tht Biil Of Rights.
ced this week. Plans are being
The charts are designed to teach
made for outside speakers for the
occasion, and the entire program four things about democracy,
will be anonunced at a later date. namely, whence It comes, how It
what it does, and how to
Other officers of the Westminster Fellowship here are Agnes preserve it The posters will be
for display on the library
Stokes, vice-president, and
throughout the year.
Bird Williams, secretary-treii

Library Receives
Democracy Posters

Alphin Announces
Joint Conference
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Students. It's Your Turn
Last week we rt'li rri'd complaint* to the
faculty, to the administration, and to the
student administration. This week, we strike
at those little misdemeanors of the student

body at largo.
They arc little things really, hut they
add up to make for confusion and trouble.
Why, save that we do not "bey the sine
pie laws of courtesy and consideration, are
those bale paths across the campus? Certainly, the grass is nice t'o walk on, but see
the results. And the minutes saved by catting campus aren't worth mentioning. Then
too, the confusion at the post office, if not
completely avoided, can be greatly alleviated if we all, each and every one, would use
the proper doors and keep to the right. The
noise in the dining hall is absolutely inexcusable and beyond all reason and decency.
We don't ask for silence during the meal,
and a
reasonable amount of talking
even helps, BUT, that din during the whole
meal and especially while the announcements are being read!
Then, we ask, too, why in the name of
common sense can't people learn to use the
library? The system is not difficult and
there is always at least one person on duty
to help.
Lastly, we refer to the indecency at
LongWOOd. That is part of our campus and
visitors certainly gel the wrong impression
of Farmville girls from what they see at
LongWOOd. The privilege of dating there in
the afternoons will be taken from us if it
keeps up. So. remember, that, students, the
next time you express your emotions so

freely on the Longwood lawn.
Students, faculty, administration, the
editor.- of the Rotunda refer these complaints to you!
Tin stall of lite Rotunda joins the student body in itishiiia Ella Ranks Weathers,
editor-in-chief, a spenlii recoriry from her
recent apendictoniu operation.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Farmville. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533, Box 168
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intereollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
Poet Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
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Question ot the Week

Editor's Note: In connection with student

Dear Editor,
What Do You Particularly Like About S. T. C. and What
Orchids
to
the
Rotunda
for
last
more would you like?
cooperation in correLting some of complaints
week's editorial, an appeal to the
Would
Like
Likes
li.sUd, we print the Library Column this week
faculty and administration.
Sarah Leech—to abolish 8:05 class Butcher's being on campus
as an editorial).
However, there is one question Marilyn Bell—to paint Rotunda
Mail time
I would like to ask. Will any good
Like the laws created for the benefit and result from that editorial? What Mary Crank- more entertainment
for visitors
guidance of society in general, the rules and will be done about it? So many Judy Connelly—dating later than The stacks to study in
The Rotunda on Saturday night
regulations of your library were designed of our much needed suggestions
10:00
pass
unnoticed,
and
those
that
are
Pat Maddox—a new auditorium
to make it possible for the largest portion
heeded take so long to get a re- Nancy Whitehead—telephone
of the college community to make the most sult.
bdbths with privacy
Take, for example, our present Betty Jones—to have study hour The friendly spirit
of the many opportunities the library offers.
Being close to Southside's and the
dating
situation.
Longwood
is
enforced
Students who disregard those rules deprive
movies
closed now. Everyone agrees there Margaret Ellett—good stoppers for
other students of the library privileges should be more recreation facilWeek-ends
and Sat. night "shoot
bath tubs
'em ups!"
which are rightfully theirs, and frequently ities. Still the situation remains Paye Nimmo—less antiquity and
more youth
seriously hamper the completion of an im- the same. We believe there should
be more firedrills, yet we haven't Phyllis Watts—courtesy in chapel Mr. Hallisy's broad shoulders
portant assignment.
The tea room
had one in three years.
Heidi Lacy—a college shop
Charlie Hop
What's
to
happen
to
the
releBecause it is possible to buy reference
Anne Blair—more places to eat
I phone question In Junior Build- Elizabeth Ann Jordan—to eat Junior building
books and magazines in only one copy, it is ing? Thus far you have printed
downtown on Sundays
necessary that this one copy be in the libra- a letter and an editorial about it.
To go home and come back
Pan Timmins—Plenty hot water
1
ry at all times for all to use. Yet recent is- Well, what are we waiting for . . . Martha Lee White—No closed
The girls and Mr. Myers
for a few months to elapse before
week-ends
of "The Nation", "Current History"
we can have improvement?
Marion Orange—new steps in the The library
and "Time" are missing from the library.
Let's continue our appeals and
Rotunda
Of the twelve issues of the "American Mag- perhaps something will be done Ann Martin—Longwood open on
Service from Home Office
j now and ' not later. And while
Sundays
azine" received in the last year in the
I suggestions are in order . . . let's Shirley Pierce—more people here
Browsing Room, only one remains in the li- ] do something about the announceTelephone booth on Annex
on week-ends
All the people—all the traditions
ments in the dining room.
brary.
Margie Hewlett—the new building
"Impatient"
—quick
Books are placed on Reserve by the colThe freshmen
Jane Page—more week-ends
The night-sessions
lege faculty to make it possible for all of
Jane Glen—Robert Newman!!!
The swimming pool
the students of a class to use the limited
Betty Lew Hayward—a kitchen on
every floor
number of copies available Yet dozens of
Tackey Alley
By ANN SNYDER
Mr. Merritt—an active 'ten miles The library building, the commucopies of reserve books disappear from the
Every fifth Sunday we have
an evening) hiking club, a
nity spirit (everyone is always
Reserve shelves each year. Most of them, to Union Sunday School services
chess club, more readers of
going to a meeting), and the
This
Sunday
it
will
be
at
the
serious books
be sure, are found in student rooms at the
informal fun.
Methodist Church, and a speaker
end of the year, but of what help is that to from the Baptist Church will teach
other students in the class who could not the lesson.
read them when needed?
Last Thursday night we rolled
1.023 bandages. Let's do even betThe library receives regularly thirteen ter this week.
On Morale
looking on the* dance floor at
newspapers for the use of eight hundred
It Is interesting to note that Death Valley Friday night: Sara
The Westminster
Fellowship
students. Maps on the front pages and pic- will hold a joint conference with recently the trend has changed Moling.
And those who didn't trek off
Hampden-Sydney on November 7. and the soldiers have taken it uptures of newly married friends on the soThe church gave the Baptist on themselves to help keep up our to the dance found ringside seats
ciety pages are the most popular portions students a reception after the morale. Or perhaps that is just around the railing on second floor
an extra curricular activity of the Rotunda. From what this humof the papers. Yet how can the other 799 worship service Sunday night.
USO. At any rate, lieutes like ble insect can gather, those downIf
you
have
any
ideas
or
talents,
students enjoy these features when the first
volunteer to help on the Sing pro- Phe's are welcomed in any com- stairs have a rather good show,
student seeing the paper has clipped or torn grams, you'll enjoy it. Regular pany. And speaking of morale, we too. Watch that! Speaking of
out those items?
committee meetings meet this think that the Davis child (the seats for shows—there are still
plenty available at Longwood for
These are facts. All of you are aware of Wednesday at 9 o'clock. Prayers favorite of the mud column and the new show "The Downfall of
each evening can bring calmness also of the "Fox-y" Tiger) did a
them in one form or another. And all of and peace to your life.
little more than her share last STC Olrls."
Officers of the Canterbury Club week end. No results or conclu- Mail and Matin
you can stop them from being facts if you
will, individually and collectively, resist the will be installed at the service sions have of yet been drawn from
The United States Postal ServSunday night.
Johnny Johnson's trip to Anna- ice rates a commendation for Its
temptation to get an assignment the easy
The annual Baptist Student polis, but one is free to infer services of late. If you don't beway at the expense of others in your class. Convention will be held at River- what one wished from the gleam lieve it, ask Pat M. about the picIt will stop too if all of you will place the mont Baptist Church in Lynch- in her eye which ye old kinsman ture and see if Ann J.'s theme
burg, November 5-7.
of the wasp interprets as a trium- song is still "There'll Always Be
utmost of social pressure on those around
The "Y" cabinet, accompanied phant gleam with a little touch An England." That little transyou whom you see despoiling y our library by Misses Mary Clay and Winnie of the morning after a BIG time.
fer from Peace —one Josephine
privileges by their unsocial actions.
The Hiner. Miss Grace Moran, and Feet Meet
Beatty — specializes in Air Mall
Miss Prances Copenhaver spent
Yep, many feet met both at letters, but still Jean Thomas" Bob
college library is your library in every sense Saturday night at Longwood. This
Hampden-Sydney and at Camp remains with the record for most
of the word. Make it doubly so by assuming was the regular fall retreat.
Pickett since our last report. The letters written and received.
some of the responsibility for enforcing its Ere you left your room this morn- Navy did up the graduation dance Statistics and Stuff
ing
in a big way even minus the tra"Three Dreams Are One Too
necessary rules and regulationsby obeying Did you think to pray?
ditional monstrous stag line of
them yourself—and by seeing that others In the name of Christ our Saviour. Death Valley. And as usual when Many" must be the theme of the
case history of John T. Ask Anne
Did you sue His loving favor,
do likewise.
feet meet in such a manner, flow- Shufflebarger, or If Pat comes
As a shield today?
ers blossomed too. Did anyone back, she can tell you. It seems
New book of the week: Paris—Undernotice the big orchid worn by to be that eternal triangle again.
ground, by Etta Shiber.
O how praying rests the weary!
Mary Sue Palmer? But how could May the best man win! Buzzing
—L. C. M. Prayer will change the night to you miss it? But roses, both red!I around on Annex this week. I
day;
and yellow proved to be the most came across a most interesting
So, when life seems dark and popular, and as your little pest,1 method of getting your man. "In
dreary.
the dirt dauber, flew over the re-' five easy lessons'' says Isabel
Don't forget to pray.
view at Hampden-Sydney it no-! Sampson, and illustrates her lec—By M. A. Kldder ticed them still flourishing. Best
Continued on Page 3
Of course it's quite commendable to pen
lengthy V-mail letters and concentrate on
besides damaging the morale of the men.
the major problems of what to send over• * • *
seas for Christina*, But can we do a bit of
The fall of Melitopol opens several posRernice Copenhaver
morale-building and call it quits? Here at
sibilities to the Russians. Now there are no
October 31 might have meant another
school lied Cross bandage rolling sessions
obstacles to the invaion of the Crimea. The
are held every Thursday night from seven Sunday or the end of the month, but now
Red Army is also making a definite threat
t<> nine o'clock. The tragedy lies in the to all users of coal, it means the deadline of entrapping 750,000 German troops in the
that John L. Lewis and his miners have set
dearth of S. T. C.ers who appear to help.
big bend of the Dnieper river. The importfor
an approved miner-operator contract
Since the outbreak of war women
ance of the capture of this city was shown
throughout the world—in Britain. China, to be signed or the United States can do
by the celebration in Moscow, and the
Ruaila—have given all they possess in time without coal. This, with rail unions planawardments given to the soldiers who
and energy and money to further the war ning to take a strike vote among its 350,fought in this area.
effort. Many of them have fought, or en- 000 members, may be a hit difficult to ex• * » •
dured the devastating results of battles. plain to Americans in the South Pacific and
The fury by which the Germans are deMeanwhile WS thoughtlessly continue to en- Europeans battle fronts.
fending their new line on the way to Rome
• * • •
joy many peace time luxuries.
leaves no doubt that they intend to fight
We must work beCBUSS we want to do so;
The bombing of Germany has been stubbornly. The road is blocked
solidly,
only through a true desire to serve can we heavy. This can easily be seen by the numeven at an expensive loss of tanks to the
BVer accomplish anything worthwhile. Real- ber of losses the Allies have received as
Nazis. It will be a hard and slow way for
izing this, some girls, Scottie included, are well as by the German loss. However, the
the United Powers to Rome. The Eighth
invarahly present whenever the bandage- Axis has suffered more in the Industrial
Army now dominotes high grounds in Cenrollers meet.
that are essential to warfare which have tral Italy.
Dashing to l'ickett and hostessing at the been destroyed. This will have a definite ef• • • •
l'. B. 0. center are both ways we can help. fect on shortening the war. California's SenIn the Pacific, MacArthur is showing
Buying war stamps is another. Yet how ator Downey predicts "that Hitler will surthe strategists in Washington what can be
aboul those vital behind' thsscenss tasks? render by February 1, if Germany is hit by done with fully equipped forces and with
Smother your curls in a kerchief, and get ten big bombing raids a month until them."
insufficient forces. This may be his way of
the bandage-rolling habit.
These raids use both men and materials. bringing the offensive of Japan into great—S. M. Strikes will cripple the supply of materials er prominence in world affairs.
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From the Dirt Dauber's Nest

On Rolling Bandages
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Tennis Tourney
Continues; Second
Round Schedule

Continued from Page 2
ture with actual photographs.
Isabel seems to be a photographic
name 'cause the Wilson child
comes back to the fold with three
new, ones, but all of the same
man! Under "stuff" we want to
put those glamour pictures of Kitty iof the Bubble bath' Wright.
Short Story of the
Week
A certain freshman had a date
with someone she didn't remember too well. She rushed into
the Rotunda and gave with a big
smile. "Are you the one?" the
timidly asked. "Sure", the guy
said, so off to the movie they went.
On the street someone called,
"Hey. Scott, Whatcha got?" His
jaw dropped, and she became pale
around the gills. "Say, you aren't
the boy I was supposed to date.
"He just grinned and admitted it.
but they made a night of it anyway. They really clicked, even
to the Hampden-Sydney dance!
Gals, that's what I call technique,

♦ "♦." •♦■ '•♦■
-♦•
First round matches of the fall
tennis ladder tournament were
There's a snap in the air and
ended last .Saturday, October 23. a spring in the step that are alAll games with the exception of ready proof enough that winter's
two. were completed by the dead- nearly here, and though the drizline date.
zly part of the weather kept us
Prances Lee. sophomore, defeat- off the trail for the first of the
ed Alma Crawley, freshman; Phyl- week, it didnt sink in deep enlis Watt-s, .sophomore, defeated ough to dampen any enthusiasm.
For the ring-work this week,
Beanie Dudley, freshman, and the
match between Ophelia Whittle Joyce really put her riders through I
and Kitty Goldsborough was can- the grill. New and old alike
celled. Also, B, Brallcy .fresh- trotted and cantered without the'
man, won over Helen Wilson, jun- aid of stirrups, and hobbled
ior; Betty Parrish, freshman, won arotuid stiffly for days as a result.
against Margaret Orange, sopho- World's greatest optimist: Betty
more; and the match between M Ellis, trotting Midnight without
W WORLD WAR I HE JOINED
1i(E LAMM* ESCADRILLE
Harvey and Rebecca Tomlinson stirrups or reins, feet dangling
and arms waving wildly, for all
Afi^ANDWASSHorDOWN
was not played.
AHD CAPTURED BY 1i« GERMANS
Rainy weather this week will the world like a slap-stick circus
WSSCtifbJMM WORLD
cause a change in the ending date comedienne. The program was
NARXHeSALlEUtCOL.lH
for the second round matches well-rounded, though. Our Worthy J
THE ARM W FORCE ABROAD.
which were previously scheduledI Instructor rode the ever-restless
for Wednesday, October 27. If Harry to and from the ring barethe courts ate dry enough for back.
playing, games must be played
The trail was a busy thorough- J
off as soon as possible this week.' 'are last week. too. Joyce calls it
In the second round games are. the Obstacle Course ... and one i
U. S. Treasury Department
schedule,:;, follows. Prances Lee trip over it will explain why.
vs. Mildred uroste: B. Bradley vs.'Lea-zing the back streets of FarmBetty Parrish; Ruth Dugger vs. vi'ie and passing the high school
the Wlnm r of the mat h scheduled are simple enough, but then!
for M. Harvey and R. Tomlinson; Through a narrow pathway beand Phyllis Watts vs. the winner tween closely grown shrubs and
By BETTY ELI-IS
of the match scheduled between low trees, where the horses crowd
each
other
and
invite
trouble.
Ophelia Whittle and K. Goldsborough. Semi-finals will be play- Past a private stable where they
Hello again Sports Fans! An- changed to every afternoon begined between the winner of these must all needs neigh and whinny other week has rolled by, and we ning at 3:50. This gives the teams
back
and
forth
to
the
horses
matches and the finals following.
find our athletics coming along a chance to use the whole field
All players must play oil the standing curiously by their fences.
*»£*, ■2* *£ te_n"^U™i_ without interference from the
scheduled match before dead-line ATroTVveYaTlitUe TreamTIt' ment
is top feature now on cameach
of
which
Lindy
obstinately
archery range. Many of the old
date. Each match will consist of
stops for a long pause that re- pus, with hockey practices play- players are back this year, runtwo out of three sets.
ing
a
close
second.
Swimming
freshes. Up half-a-dozen little
ning around the field looking exknolls that force the animals into|and archery are still ranking high pert, but giving them a close chase
in
popularity.
We
have
even
a jaunty trot, and finally out into
are the "neophytes", who experithe wide open spaces and across found more girls taking horse encing their first year on the field
back
riding.
Perhaps
it
is
because
a huge field at the well-known
are really struggling- for a place
and widely loved "brisk canter"!, a certain amount of physical edu- on their class team. There should
Its exhilarating, all right, mi cation is required ttiat _we find so be plenty of competition this year
keep you on the watchout every many girls interested this year in between the "Red and Whites"
ha
* not!
Emphasizing the basic idea that second of your ride, 'aw withI «"»?»■ ™*
and "Green and Whites", and
"They 8atisfy'' is not a slogan but Joyce up ahead, we never know I Swim Session
plenty of girls are needed for the
Missing from our crew this com- teams. You might just warm the
a fact, Liggett & Myers Tobacco just what is coming next, but it's
Company opens its fall campaign more than worth it to get away ing year will be M. J. Leavitt. bench, but even then you can say.
of Chesterfield newspaper adver- from the fundamentals every now student swimming teacher, who I played hockey this year."
tising in daily papers from coast and then. And if you can keep left for her home in Florida this
to coast on October 11, continu- Peg from eating all the trees that past Saturday. We are all going Take A Walk
Have you tried walking for fun?
ing on to the Christmas holiday brush his face, and get Lindy; to miss your aquatic talents, M. J.,
across a stream without that eter- so don't forget to keep us posted Long walks are not only good for
Por many years the phrase nal drink, and hold Midnight on the swimming events down you physically, but help you get
rid of that closed In feeling. On
"They Satisfy" has been almost a down to a canter instead of a your way.
Recreational swimming, spon- these brisk autumn afternoons,
synonym for Chesterfield. Ijecau.se gallop, you can
Sing to the ring with its' white- sored by the H20 Club, is held after classes, get out in the fresh
it sums up tersely what Chesterevery Monday. Wednesday and air. You will really be surprised
washed rail,
field has always aimed to doAnd its beaten path around. Friday afternoons and on Satur- how much better you will feel.
namely, to give smokers the last
But give me a day on the open' day night. Here's your chance to You might have to study, but take
word In complete smokinc pleastrail
get in that practice for your your books to the Library. The
ure.
Or a chance to follow the "beginners' test", work on some short walk over there will pep you
Under the headline "Dependable
hound.
new strokes and dives, or Just up and clear up the tired old
As Your Daily Newspaper", the
I'll ride with a pride that's as swim for the "Agger". Surely you brain! Back to those long walks,
first advertisement says, "You
strong as the gale.
swam this summer, so let's not the scenery is beautiful now, and
light up a cigarette, unfold your
And a heart that's as brave as get out of practice. You will find a walk to Longwood even if you
newspaper and the news of the
Is free.
i a capable lifeguard on hand, and can't have a bun, will set you up
world unfolds before your eyes.
And the day that I'm done with | if you are afraid of the water, just right physically and mentalYou depend on the printed word
the open trail
she will be glad to help you. Come ly. Try it Just once. Here's hopto keep you up to the minute on
Will mean only the fields for on down to the ole swimmin' hole. ing you like it.
everything that counts", and
and have a little fun.
me!
Signing off again. I leave you to
makes the final point by stating
Pegasus
your athletic thoughts until next
Team Tryouts
that smokers depend on ChesterAdios.
Hockey practices have been week.
field for everything that counts
In a cigarette.
In another advertisement, Chesterfield continues to pay tribute
Continued from Page 1
to the printed word by featuring Once in a while I heard a wierd
Visit our store for your supply of
the magazines, using as its theme sound from behind a closed door
the magic of the magazine to —"Come one, come all! ! Win a
records.—We have—
stir the pulse and quicken the big prize!" And it's just one of
emotions with tales of romance the barker's practicing for the
VICTOR
COLUMBIA
and adventure or mystery and raising of the big top.
DECCA
UNITED
tying up with the enjoyment of
Saturday night is the night beSTATE S
smoking by saying that you can fore Hallowe'en, you know, so
always count on Chesterfield for there'll probably be witches and
•PBrything that makes smoking a goblins galore. But we'll just igreal pleasure.
nore them and eat popcorn and
Two more advertisements are try to find some pink lemonade.
311 West Third Street
devoted to Chesterfield's leader- Don't forget to bring your war
AND
ship in America's largest city, stamp for admission and I'll meet
New York, and in the Nation's you in the Rotunda at 7:45 Satcapital, Washington, with the urday night.
stateim nis that "Where the Best
Till then,
Wins the Test They Satisfy". The
Your Cub Reporter
advert lenient-, point out that
BMsterfleld is America's busiest milder, cooler, better taste they
I l,'l NII FLOWERS
cigarette—on the job every min- like.
Chesterfield is one of the reguute giving smokers what they
—for—
Headquarters for S. T. C.
lar advertisers in the Rotunda.
want.
ALL OCCASIONS
As this campaign concludes in
December, the last advertisement The Convenient Store for Facalty
features a happy Santa Claus
and Student Body
bringing Joy to the world with
Good Things to eat and drink
the cheerful red Chesterfield
Christmas carton which has come
to be the annual symbol of holiday cheer with smokers every(High Street)
to
where—a Christmas gift which in
the words of the advertisement is Come in and try a Delicious HamFarmvlllr, Virginia
j "As Dependable as Santa Claus"
burger with tomato and lettture
r< and which never fails to satisfy,
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
15c
f Copywlse. Chesterfield again
Opposite Postofflee
COURTEOUS SERVICE
We also Serve
^fcresses the importance of "the
See Betty Bridgerorth
PLATE LUNCHES
rigl.i i nomination of the world's
Interest paid on
^Kst cigarette tobaccos" in making
Our Representative
Savings Deposits
• blend that gives smokers the

BUY WAR BONDS/

Latin, German Rated
Basic Languages
Whether you "hablan el Espanol" or "sprechen sie Deutsch",
you are learning one of the basic
languages of the future, according to Walter Biberich, professor
of German at Westminster College.
French, German. Spanish and
Latin will be acquiring more and
more prominence in the next few
years, lie believes. French will survive because its culture stays alive
in literature, and German because
of its importance in science and
language.
"Spanish, however, may die out
after a number of years." Biberich says, "because its popularity
seems to rest solely on the fact
that it is still spoken in many
places where the Spanish settled
and could become a tie to unite
us closer with the people who
speak this language.
Latin, he thinks, will always be
essential, not only to those entering the ministry and other professlons, but to anyone who wishes
to understand the foundation of
our modern language.

Sportspourri

Chesteriield Opens
Autumn (iampai«n

IORR lABO»AIOSIfS
Pott'ion. N«w Jerwv
founded by E T. Reynolds

4

Cub Reporter

KEyiCTORY

S. T. C. Students

SIZE 8 1-2 in. X 11 1-2 in.

BUY

BONDS

TAN LEATHER

Wilson's
Firestone Store

PLAID FIBRE

STAMPS

$1.95 * $2.45

WELCOME

SHANNON'S

Collins Florist

BUTCHER'S

Peoples National
Bank

for yourself

Bring Your Clothes

MAIN FLOOR

For Prompt Service

K lean well Cleaners

College Shoppe

This makes a nice gfift and it is useful

♦
♦

DAVIDSON'S ,
The House of Quality
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Just Looking, Thanks
By PAT MADDOX
After a boring week of classes Clara Moses. Evelyn Christian and
and tests, the week end was a wel- Frances Rosebro.
come relief. Although many left
Lynchburg was the scene of a
school tot home and a good meal, house party held at the home of
quite a few remained behind to Joan Davis. Among those partyattend the graduation dance at ing there were: Mary Anne LovHampden - Sydney, which was', ing, Nancy Lee Barrett. Anne
from all accounts, quite a gala Kingdon, Kitty Parham. Grace
occasion.
Loyd. Anne Shufflebarger, and
Among tlio.se who attended the Lucy Barger.
In Charlottesville for the week
H.-S. C. dance were:
Peggy Anne Alpliin, with Wayne end was Sara Wayne France, who
Ctriliu Arthur, with Bill had as her guests Eleanor Bisese,
Dunn; MMey Leo Barrett, with Shirley Cruser. and Sara Jeffreys,
Jimmy Tarry; Hilda Bennett, with while Marilyn Johnson was to be
Harold Anderson; Margaret Black, found at the Naval Academy in
with Jim Panlk; Olive Bradshaw, Annapolis, Md.
With Pied Young; Pat Buckler,
with Molfet Walker; Constance
Christum, with Harold Tidier;
Betsy Corr, with Jack Glessner;
Betty R. Critz, with Jack Moore;
Minnie Lee Clumpier, with Dan
Leach; Jane Danby, with Joe
Eddin.s; Ann Darnell, with Bobbie
Moore; Joan Davis, with Allan
Pox; and Anne Dickinson, with
John Bell.
ALso Elizabeth Driscoll, with
Bob Younger; Shirley Easterly,
Witt) Mr. Howe; Betty Edwards,
with Doug. R. Pommeling, Jr.;
Betty Ellis, with Bill Cantwell;
Evelyn Paw, with John L. Payne;
Betsy Pox, with Lewis Brandon;
Bobbie- Graham, with Milford
Bradley; Evelyn M. Grizzard, with
Francis G. Griffin; Mary Eliz.
Orizzard, with Warren Gregory;
Vivian Gwaltney, with Horace
Adams; Carolyn Hammond, with
Bill Houtz; Carolyn Hayslett, with
Ed Crist; Margie Hewlett, with
Bobby Sears; Lelia Holloway, with
Charles R. Davis; and Nell G. Holloway, with William Elwang.
"Don't forget to sign up for
Also Ruby Huddle, with Harry
Bandage
Rolling" greets the eye as
Parks; Spotswood Hunnicut, with
Bill Bondurant; Rose Bland Jen- one turns the corner to go to the
kins, with Philip Cheatham; Lil- Post Office. And in the dining
lian Johnson, with Tommy Nick- room each Thursday one is reels; Sally Johnson, with Paul Mc- minded, "Bandage Rolling tonight
Pheeter; Anne Kingdon, with from seven until nine." It has
Watt Shields; Norma Lindley, with become a Farmville institution
"Tab" Narron; Betty Little, with since the advent of the war.
The place so many people spend
Bill Halligan; Nancy Lively, with
Earl Swope; Mary Anne Loving, an hour or two on Thursday evenwith Jack Dugger; Naomi Major, ings is the large room across the
wuli Harry Ricter; Olivia J. Publications' office in Student
Meade, with Joe Basilone; Anne Building. When the room with
Mingca, with Nickol Eskridge; its tables is ready for action, one
Sara Dailey Moling, with Jimmy is reminded of a large dining
Timberlake; Ellen Moore, with room with tables set for a meal.
Grant Hallock; Alice Nichols, with This illusion is caused by the
Walter Larrimer; Betty O'Conner, "rolling" boards which, in realwith Ben Taylor; Betsy Owen, ity, are square pieces of cardboard
with Allan McAllister; and Jane with diagrams of the desired bandage printed on It. On each board
Page, with Dick Hanvermale;
Also Mary Sue Palmer, with Bill Is placed a knife, to make smoothl'Viicll; Lillian Pankey, with Char- er and more lasting creases in the
les Loving; Jac Parden, with Ben soft gauze folds. This gauze is
Johns; Hosahe Phelps, with David stacked in huge square piles at
Noel; Lsabelle Kansone. with Jeff intervals along the tables. There
Ilawlcy; Cora Redd, with How- are generally three ladies In
aid Grados; Kilty Henneker, with charge in addition to the chairCharles Pearson: Blair Renshaw. man of the service committee of
with Braxton Powers; Jeanne the Y. W. C. A.. Virginia Treakle.
Richardson, with Bill Hoge; Jane Beginners are promptly taught
Waring Ruilin. with Louis Graham the process. Soon they are comCile Sarver, with Nick Canarius; peting with old-timers in seeing
Prances Shackelford, with E. C. who can roll the most in an hour.
After the bandages have been
Niclson; Ann Shulllrbain r, with
Bob Kane; Nellie Smith, with rolled, they are carefully count.huk WooUside: M. Lynn Sprye, ed into stacks of 25 per stack.
With Wayne Mears; Eloise Stan- This is done three times to insure
cell, with Bob Btepp; Virginia F. accuracy. Then they are specialTerrell. With Q
tU Fran- ly tied so that with a slight pull
ces Timmms, with Hugh Wrenn; of the string, the whole pack is
Ann M. Itan-lead, with Zeke An- ; ready for use. Eigt of these stacks
(In.Noii. Jac Vestal, with Ellis Hil- I are packed into one paper bag.
ton;
rtOMimrH Waggnrr. with [These bags are taken to the Red
Lannla Hangman; Margaret wai- Cross center in Farmville where
ion, with Bruce LeGrande; Faith they are sent out with the town's
Week*, with I'aul McGrew; Har- allotment.
net Wtgn, with Garnett Scott;
Piaiw 1 UYiil.a 1. witli Hen r y
Brockenbrough;
Nancy Woodworth, with John Ray, and Kitty
Sue Bridgforth, With Bill Bergman.
A few mined the big reunion
before and arrived at Farmville
tins past weak end. Among them
The Complete Drug Store

A Grim Reminder

Gals. Borrow Your What's When-The Pin-Up Column
B. Due to the addition of
ii
8:00 Commercial Club
Best Man's Coat theiN.scheduled
4:00 Junior A'Capella
time for the meet9:00 Y. W. Committees
5:00 Sororities
ing of the music groups and to
V
Intermediate A'Capella
the calendar for
For the Duration athefewyearchanges,
4:30 V. W. Committees
7:00 Home Ec. Club
is again printed. It is
It seems the next best thing to
having the man is having his favorite sport coat—so before the
boys are in the army three days,
off to the tailor goes their best
girls to have their beloved old
tweed jackets cut down to fit.
Not only are coats taken over
for feminine use but straight and
narrow skirts can be made from
trousers. Bow ties are becoming
a fad and men's shirts has lone
preceded girls blouses as favorites
for sports.
If some way could be found to
substitute their shoes all would be
well. No more number 18 coupon
worries; simply take your brother's
saddles and have them cut down
to your size 6 A or get him to send
you a pair of V. I.'s for sport wear
But the gal who first thought of
boys PJ's was smartest of all
They look sloppier, come in
brighter colors, can be rolled up
and worn for everyday wear with
a raincoat more easily, are tough
enough to send to the laundry and
hence have become as much a college custom as saddle shoes and
socks.
So here is an easy way to solve
your clothes—put your friends in
khaki or navy blue and wear their
clothes yourself.

Gauze Becomes Weapons .
As Bandage Rollers Hit Peak

Patronize

PATTERSONS

The bandages made here in a
little Virginia town may then be
sent to any of our far-flung battlefronts. All the caution taken
here has not been in vain. On a
battlefield, there is no time to fool
with bandages other than to sterilize them. With a flip of the
string, the bandage is ready for
use for one of our ailing boys.
After the particular kind of bandage has been used, the pack is
again counted. One sees why the
counting of the individual bandages is so important. When the
doctor or nurse has counted 25
pieces of now blood-stained gauze,
he knows that none has been left
in the wound.
So ends the life of one of these
tiny pieces of gauze rolled here in i
Farmville by ordinary college girls, |
most of whom are unskilled in
any other kind of war work. The
greatest number of bandages ever
rolled in one night is 1023—1023
bits of might against the Hun!
the Jap! May we all keep this in'
mind as we roll each square of\
gauze. May we keep this in mind
the next time we hear the familiar
announcement. "Bandage rolling
tonight from seven to nine."

Alpha Phi Sigma
Continued from Pate I
Phi Sigma are freshmen who were
valedictorians or salutatorians in
high school and students who
have made an average of B or
higher on all of their work for two
consecutive quarters here.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BULDING MATERIALS

One 35 passenger bus and station

Apprentices Present
Second Play Tonight
"Maker of Dreams ", a PierrotPlerrett. fantasy m one act by
OUphant Down, will bo prelented at the iciuilai Hireling of the
Dramatic club tonight at 7 o'clock
in the Large auditorium,
la Baiper win piny the pawl
of PiciT.a. .md Ann Shufllebarger
the par) .'I Pierrette. The Maker
Of Dreams is portrayed by Olivia
Moade.
The apprentice piny, which is
costumed, is under the direct ion
of Olive Bradshaw head of the
acting group of the Dramatic
dub.

MOWTAOOT STATIONARY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGS-

wagons and taxies.

For special

trips and chartered service
WORTII CANDIES
IMXCKLLED SODA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Continental Bus Line

(Jray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
I at.st styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

4:00
5:00

6:45
7:00
7:15
8:00
9:00

II
Orchesis
P. S. A.
Ex. Board Dramatic Club
B. S. U.
Wesley Foundation
A. A. Council
Madrigal Singers
Virginian staff
Choir
Senior A'Capella

m
4:00
5:00
6:45
7:00
7:15
8:00
9:00
10:00
4:00
5:00
6:45
7:00
7:15
8:00
9:00

Orchesis
Ex. Board Dramatic Club
A. A. Council
Madrigal Singers
Virginian Staff
Choir
Campus League
Senior A'Capella
House Council
IV
Orchesis
P. S. A.
Ex. Board Dramatic Club
B. S. U.
A. A. Council
Madrigal Singers
Virginian Staff
Choir
Senior A'Capella
TUESDAY

4:00
5:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30

I
U. S. O. Committee
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella
Sororities
Pan-Hellenic Council
Kappa Delta Pi
Riding Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Y. W. A.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
5-10-25c STORE
For those long winter
evenings

QUALITY WRITING PAPER
Deckle Border, colored pkg. .. 10c
Barclay Package Paper and envelopes to match
10c
Official U. S. V . . —Mall
20 count 10c
50 count 25c
Parker Quink for V Mall
15c

8:00 War Council
8:30 Pi Gamma Mu
9:30 Y. W. A.
Ill
4:00 French Circle
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella
5:00 Sororities
6:45 Classes
7:30 Kappa Delta Pi
8:30 Pi Gamma Mu
9:30 Y. W. A.
IV
4:00 Spanish Club
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella
5:00 Sororities
7:00 Cotillion Club
8:00 War Council
8:30 PI Gamma Mu
9:30 Y. W. A.
WEDNESDAY
I
4:30 Y. W. Cauinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation
5:00 Apprentice Groups
6:45 Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma
Orchesis
10:00 Freshman Commission
II
4:30 Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation
6:45 Student Body
Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 A. -C. E.
Dramatic Club
9:00 Y. W. Committees
ni
4:30 Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 Rotunda Circulation
5:00 Granddaughter's Club
Apprentice Groups
6:45 Ed. Staff of Rotunda
7:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma
P. T. A.
10:00 Freshman Commission
4:30
4:45
6:45
7:00

IV
Y. W. Cabinet
Rotunda Circulation
Ed. Staff of Rotunda
Dramatic Club

9:00

THURSDAY
I
Junior A'Capella
Latin Club
Student Standards
Madrigal Singers
Bandage Rolling
H20 Club
Beorc Eh Thorn
Debate Club
Bandage Rolling
Choir
Senior A'Capella
II
Colonnade
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella
Sigma Pi Rho
Madrigal Singers
Gamma Psl
Bandage Rolling
Bandage Rolling
Choir
Table Hostesses
Senior A'Capella
in
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella
Latin Club
Madrigal Singers Bandage Rolling
Debate Club
Bandage Rolling
Choir
Senior A'Capella
IV
Junior A'Capella
Intermediate A'Capella
Sigma Pi Rho
(la nun a Psi
Bandage Rolling
Madrigal Singers
Bandage Rolling
Choir
Senior A'Capella

4:00

FRIDAY
I
Town Oirls Club

7:00

Northern Neck Club

4:00
5.00
7.00

8:00
9:00
4 00
5.00
7:00
8:00
9:00

4:00
5.00
7:00
8:00
9:00
4:00
5:00
7:00
8:00

n
m

Those Who Know The Ropes
Insist on

ROPEEZ
The Stitched Rope Sole Shoe

Have a fc'o :d

Jig-saw puzzle on
hand!
Hallowe'en—
—Costumes
YOU WILL LIKE
AT POPULAR PRICES

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
Southside Drug Store
Farmville's most popular store
FILMS DEVELOPED
&
PRINTED
25e

Martin the Jeweler
See our sterling silver
Identification bracelets
For men in the service

They're the undisputed favorites of those who know
real value when they see it
ROPEEZ new and improved stitched sole is as rugged as
a hawser ... reinforced to give miles of satisfactory
wear. In ROPEEZ you get smartness with service ...

Phone 78

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

suggested that students clip it and
put it in sight.
All meetings must be held at
their scheduled time — no called
meetings without permission from
the Calendar chairman).
MONDAY
I
4:00 Orchesis
5:00 Ex. Board Dramatic Club
6:45 A. A. Council
7:00 Madrigal Singers
7:15 Virginian Staff
8:00 Monogram Club
Choir
9:00 Campus League
Senior A'Capella
10:00 House Council

Make your clothes last
longer and look
better

lash with durability... comfort at a canny price.
Sweetie Pie In Black. Gabardine—$3.95.

By having them 'leaned
regularly at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

' .ii■$. u. a r«i. orr.

BALDWIN'S

I

